However, the distribution of these complex segments is highly asymmetrical, and calls for an account. The purpose of this article is to suggest a solution to the puzzle within the emerging framework of Optimality Theory (henceforth OT). 3 In section 1 I lay out the data and a few general assumptions about the syllable and moraic structures involved. In section 2 I proceed to an account of the data by introducing and arguing for several constraints which interact in the way prescribed in OT. I show how these constraints, when ranked in a particular way, can account for the data straightforw_ardly, thus providing confirmation of OT.
Myles Leitchl
Babole, a Bantu language of Congo, has both voiced and voiceless prenasalized consonants. While the consonants of the voiced series have free distribution as segments, those of the voiceless series occur only stem-initially following a prefix. In the case of unpre.ftxed imperatives, stem-initial voiceless prenasals drop the prenasalization. Adopting the ranked-constraint approach of Optimality Theory (Prince and Smolensky 1993) , the paper shows that both the skewed distribution of voiced and voiceless prenasals, and the phenomenon of nasal-dropping follow from the interaction of three constraints. One constraint,. ClusterVoi, reflects the grammar's preference for voiced prenasals. A second, ALIGN, insists that prefixes be immediately followed by a syllable, effectively prohibiting underparsed material stem-initially. The. third constraint, PARSE, 
penalizes the underparsing of segments or features (nasality in this case). I propose a ranking for the constraints and show that the quirky behavior of prenasals can be accounted for succinctly by the constraint interaction. The paper thus solves an interesting descriptive problem and provides support for Optimality Theory.
Babole, a Bantu language of Congo, has on the surface both a voiced and voiceless series of so-called prenasalized segments, listed in (1).2 (1) voiced series: voiceless series: mb nd ndz ng mp nt ns nts nk However, the distribution of these complex segments is highly asymmetrical, and calls for an account. The purpose of this article is to suggest a solution to the puzzle within the emerging framework of Optimality Theory (henceforth OT). 3 In section 1 I lay out the data and a few general assumptions about the syllable and moraic structures involved. In section 2 I proceed to an account of the data by introducing and arguing for several constraints which interact in the way prescribed in OT. I show how these constraints, when ranked in a particular way, can account for the data straightforw_ardly, thus providing confirmation of OT.
Distribution of Prenasalized Segments4

Prenasalized Segments in Nominals
A few comments about Babole morphological structure are in order to start the discussion. Nominal forms are most generally of the shapes exemplified by the forms in (2), consisting of a CV, V, or N (placeless nasal) prefix and a disyllabic stem. The distribution of prenasalized segments with respect to this prosodic structure is as follows: the onset of the foot-internal syllable (i.e. C 2 ) may be of the voiced series but never of the voiceless series. 8 There is no other relevant restriction on C 2 . Thus a word 4 I use the word segment freely when referring to the prenaslized objects above; however, they are ambiguous between segments and clusters, the most accurate term being perhaps complex segments.
5 Bantu nominal forms are conventionally cited in singular/plural pairs corresponding to the singular / plural prefix pair that the nominal takes. The traditional numbering system is from Meinhof.
6 Class 9/6 is different from the other singular/plural pairs in that the plural prefix takes the singular as stem, incorporating the singular prefix IN/ as part of the stem onset and then adding the ma-plural prefix. The verbal root here is -bimb-be full. Class 9 nominals are outside the scope of this paper. 
hatred
Words like these are less common in the Babole lexicon, but can hardly be called rare. As seen from the examples in (5), a stem-initial segment may either be from the voiced series, (Sc), or voiceless series, (Sd). Corresponding to (3), then, consider the choice of prosodic representations provided in (6) for these 'short' words. 9
The leftmost representation, although involving a non-binary (i.e., degenerate) foot, has the advantage of allowing us to maintain the generalization from (3) on the distribution of /mp/, /nt/, /nk/: they cannot be foot-internal. This generalization would be lost if either the second or third representation were accepted. While such a generalization about the data expressed in terms of the prosodic hierarchy is desirable, it falls short of explaining why this should be the case. IO
Distribution of Prenasalized Segments in Verb Roots
Before turning to the OT characterization of this puzzle, we will consider the distribution of prenasalized segments in verb roots. Verb roots have a wide variety of shapes in Babole, but 'pure' roots, that is, ones not incorporating varying degrees of historically suffixal material, are either CVC or CV. Not unexpectedly, the same restriction observed in nominal stems applies in verb roots: c 2 may not be mp, nt, or nk, 11 whereas examples with the voiced series, as in (7), are extremely common.
(7) Examples of Roots with C 2 = mb, nd, ng
Perhaps more surprising is the fact that all of the prenasalized segments (with the exception of /ng/) are quite rare in C 1 position in verb stems. In (8) The meaning of, or reason for, this distributional asymmetry with respect to the C 1 position in nominal and verbal stems is not clear. What interests us, in the context of this 10 Alternatively, it would be possible to express the restriction on C 2 as a morpheme structure constraint to the effect that: prenasals in C 2 of roots may only be of the voiced series. This option would have the same lack of explanation as a generalization stated on foot structure.
11 In a lexicon with over 1000 verbal roots there is only the form -Mnk:,t-attach firmly that violates the generalization.
paper, however, is simply that such roots exist and that they show peculiar behavior in a certain context. I tum next to examine the unusual behavior of prenasals in C 1 position in verb roots.
Nasal-Dropping in Imperatives
The 'unusual' behavior referred to is that, in the imperative singular of the verbs with a voiceless prenasal root-initial C, the nasal 'part' of the prenasal 'drops out' (i.e., is simply not pronounced). To make the contrast clear, consider, first, prefixed examples with a voiced stem-initial prenasal, (9a), and a voiceless one, (9b). Prenasalization is preserved in both series when a prefix is present. (9c), an example with a non-prenasalized initial, is included to show that the nasality is not related to the prefix a, third person singular subject. This is something that requires an explanation. Moreover, it should be required of an adequate analysis that the impossibility of having the voiceless prenasals in initial position in imperatives b~ related to the impossibility of having them root/stem internally (sections I. I and 1.2). After outlining a few pertinent facts about Babole syllable structure in section 1.4, I proceed directly in section 2 to an analysis in terms of OT.
4. Babole Syllable Structure
My assumptions about Babole syllable structure for the purposes of the article are as given in (10) and (11). Second, (11) means that codas are not allowed. In fact, for the purpose of this paper, I will maintain that Babole strictly forbids codas.14
Optimality Theory Account
The Constraints
OT conceives of grammar as a set of competing constraints, each of which, in itself, is violable. Constraints, unlike rules, do not apply serially or derivationally but in parallel. Candidate forms which fare best in the overall constraint interaction emerge as optimal. I see three constraints operating in the fragment of phonological grammar under consideration here:
One constraint needs to capture the fact that, for prenasals, the voiced series is stable, free in distribution, and somehow to be preferred over the voiceless series. Presumably [nas], because of its inherent sonorant voicing can only form a satisfactory complex segment with voiced segments. Clearly this constraint is violable since there are voiceless prenasals in some contexts. I call this constraint "ClusterVoi". ClusterVoi simply insists that the consonant member of NC clusters be voiced.15 underlying moraic status. Moreover if syllable nuclei must be vowels, as suggested here, and exhaustive syllabification holds, then we can understand how a vowel gets inserted in these forms.
13 There are also morpheme-internal onsetless syllables, as in the verb -saio-be insipid. Although such forms may be historically derived from -sai-plus some suffix, such an analysis is not supported synchronically at all. Thus, I conclude that they exemplify morpheme internal onsetless syllables 14 It might be possible to analyze the nasal as a Coda. For example, nkllo reauaciatioa would, on this view, be syllabified [1IJ.kl..lo]. I thank Pat Shaw {personal communication) for bringing this to my attention. Nevertheless, I will not pursue this possibility here since the weight of evidence appears to rest with the alternative interpretation given in footnote 12. Furthermore, the non-existence of forms like *di-s6nko would be hard to account for if [di.s6IJ.ko.] Prince and Smolensky ( 1993: I 04 ) , propose a family of constraints which· belong to the prosody-morphology interface. This family of constraints is called ALIGN. ALIGN constraints force alignment of one side (right or left) of morphological categories such as root, stem, prefix, etc., with one side of prosodic categories: mora, syllable, foot, prosodic word. ClusterVoi, as it is formulated, will always prohibit mp, nt, and nk unless some higher constraint comes to the rescue. In the case of the prefixed forms in (4) and (5), I will claim that the prefix comes to the rescue. The alignment constraint captures this.1 6 The constraint ALIGN (Pre-R, a-L) reads: "align the right edge of a prefix with the left edge of a syllable". No unsyllabified material may intervene.
Constraint 2= ALIGN (Pre-R, u-L)
Constraint 3= PARSE
The final constraint needed for the analysis is one of the family of "faithfulness" constraints (P&S, 87), which favor parsing or inclusion of features, segments, etc. into prosodic structure, and favor the filling of structural positions with content. PARSE simply says that there is a penalty for not having features or nodes properly gathered into prosodic structure. So, for example, a penalty must be incurred for underparsing the nasal in the case of initial voiceless prenasals in imperatives.
Constraint Ranking and Candidate Evaluation in Tableaux
I will simply propose a ranking for the constraints and then justify it by applying it to the crucial cases in our puzzle. The logic of the ranking will show itself to be rather obvious, following simply from the optimal forms. The constraints are ranked as in (13), where·">>" means "is more highly ranked than."
To verify that this ranking is correct and that the constraint interaction yields the desired results, I will discuss each relevant case below in Tableau format.
How to Read a Constraint Tableau
In a Tableau, the candidates17 to be evaluated are listed, one to a row. The constraints, crucially ranked, are presented from left to right across the top of the Tableau. When a candidate violates a particular constraint, the cell corresponding to the violation receives an asterisk (constraint violation mark). After evaluating each candidate with respect to each constraint and assigning violation marks, the optimal candidate can be computed. The candidate that violates the fewest and least important constraints wins. Note that under this view of grammaticality, many 'grammatical' forms will actually violate one or more constraints, the optimal form being simply the least offensive in parallel evaluation of the whole candidate set. Periods in candidate forms indicate syllable breaks. The constraint violation asterisk that is 'fatal' to a particular candidate is marked with an exclamation mark, "!". The victorious candidate is indicated by a "pointing hand" symbol on the left.
a "large space" of output candidate forms "by freely exercising the basic structural resources of the representational theory" (Prince and Smolensky 1993:4-S) . In practice, only the most plausible pertinent candidates are included in a tableau for evaluation.
Elements in angle brackets "< ... >" are 'underparsed', that is, not properly included in prosodic structure. The vertical bar "I" indicates a morphological edge where that is relevant to an ALIGN constraint.
3. Discussion of Tableaux
Case I shows that, with stem internal voiced NC sequences, failing to parse the nasal would always be worse than simply leaving it, since the optimal form violates none of the constraints being considered. In particular it doesn't violate ClusterVoi.
Case 2 shows how the constraint interaction analyzes the stem internal restriction on voiceless prenasals. Recall that this applies both to verb roots and noun stems. Since PARSE is ranked below ClusterVoi, any form with the nasal underparsed will be optimal 1 8 . This explains why there are no voiceless prenasals root/stem internally. ALIGN plays no role whatsoever.
Case 2. Stem Internal voiceless
• Case 3 shows that stem initial voiced prenasals violate no constraints; in particular ALIGN is crucially respected. The vertical line represents the Right edge of the prefix; the dot represents the Left edge of a syllable. Underparsing the nasal would be much worse, involving both an ALIGN and a PARSE violation. ALIGN is violated because the underparsed <n> is now intervening between the Right edge of the prefix and the Left edge of the syllable. 18 Note that this could be interpreted as saying that Babole lost nasals in this root internal c 2 position historically (perhaps through re-ranking ClusterVoi and PARSE). At present I have no evidence bearing on this question. • Consider C.ase 4. There is a ClusterVoi violation, but resolving the problem by failing to parse the nasal creates misalignment. This can be seen from the Tableau below where the unparsed nasal <n> now intervenes between the Right prefix edge and the syllable which starts with /t/. The net result is that living with a single ClusterVoi violation is optimal. Note that this desirable result crucially depends on ranking ALIGN over ClusterVoi, confirming our choice of this ranking. In this way a fairly complex set of facts concerning the distribution and properties of NC segments in Babole receives a unified and simple account. The account moreover achieves the goal formulated at the end of section 1, to show the relation between the impossibility of voiceless prenasals internally in stems and initially in imperatives.·. This was accomplished by recognizing the key importance of the ClusterVoi constraint and ranking it in a particular fashion with respect to ALIGN and PARSE. Voiceless prenasals are rejected by the ClusterVoi constraint, but this can be avoided by underparsing the nasal 'part', incurring only a modest PARSE infraction in stem-internal position and initially in imperatives. Only in the prefixing cases where ALIGN adjudicates by legislating fatal results for underparsing, do the voiceless nasals surface.
The fact that results like these can be achieved through the ranking of a few highly plausible constraints is a strong confirmation of OT's basic correctness and potential. Of course the analysis of a fragment of phonological grammar, such as in this present study, needs to be confirmed by looking at the overall interaction of all relevant constraints in the whole of the phonology.
